
dab tinting:
CE)II7. EIMPCIII:IIS,Vr 1321311.211MMEIVPIrOMPC21.Neaay and Promp Awaited, al the
ADVERTISEOBEICE, LEBANON, PENNA.

Tins establishmentle now supplied with anextensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, 'Which willbe increased as the
PatlMOtiin demand,. It 01113 now turn ont Patonno, of

11asiterY drelcription, its a neat end expeditions MEII3/1424,- •

VOlreasonable torsos. Suchas
Chocks,

. Inoue Cards, Handbills,
• ottlarst Labels,

• Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Invitations, Tickets,
Dew Qf all kinds, Commonand Judgment Ems.

Moot, Judith:me, Constables' and other Mesas, printed
ingrossay and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for Mk at this aloe, at prices "tosuit the times"
'Se5111.100ription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. hi. Bantus, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
AL fine 8111611108111 Room

FOR RENT
fine business Room In El. J. Mine'. new buildingA ,,wo doorseast oftheRookHotel,neartheCourMoves.InquireofS.J.STINE

Lebanon, Nov. 30, 1869.

Store Room/&c., Or Rent.
LABOR STOREROOM, BASEMENT, and TWO
Bumlnes" or Mee ROOMS on the second

oor, in the new britin building lately erected '
by the stibiariber, on Cumberland street, eastr.',l
Of Walnut, are off ered tbr Rent. The above

-

will'herented separate or together, me may be desired.
Apply on the premised, to S. P. KENDALL,
Libation, Mardi 8,18t9.

FOR KENT.
AMIND BUSINSISS ROOM, suitable for a hardware

or clothing Store or any other kind of bielness,
mew the corner of_Cumberland and Plank Raid sweets,
lately occupied by 11. K. Dundore's Cabinet Warn, Of- -
amid lbs. rent by the undersigned.

Also, 8 ROOMS.suitable ibr a small family, in the
residence of the undersigned. Possession of the above
Siren at any time. Allay to JOHN S. itAOOII.

Lebanon, Jan, 26

For Sale orRent
Q NEWBRIX. HOUSES and ONE PRAMS. A Eon.

ble TWO.nORT BRICK HOUSE on the corner of
Centre and Chesnut Street', not quite nalehed,
and'a SINGLE TWO STORT,BRIONoti9hget.
nut Street now scalp led by John Krick, end a HI
Stuns 14 Story In Notlk Lebanon, near John I, '
Arnold, olf• offered at Private Bele and will be sold
Cheap end! %%der *ay" terms. Sosseselon of the
twoBrink In 1140111118ttity SIMON J.-STINE'.

Lobizow, Aiito 29,1819.

166„ • Ill'ellvateSale. .yini•„,1bratibir it private sale all that certainIs- tsor traelt-beimmt, situate partly in Pinegrove
to chip, Schuylkill canty,and partly in Betheltown.
ship, Lebanon county, bounded by lands of Bet.
ail and Guilford, Benjamin Aycrlgg, Daniel ipIttrubertsnd others nontait:dng one hundredand,
hortpoight acres arid a quarter, with the spur-
tanaucee, ooneieting ofa two story log dwdlllng• once,
(weather boarded) a 114Wiry, log dwelling bowie, a new
bank barn, other ouhlogildings, and a new water power
saw mill. Yor torno,ho., wblth Will be sash AMA,' to

W, NAT(THIrI, Agent
Pluegrove, April 24, 1859.-te
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
Tam aubwarlbete effort at Private Bale, the Mowing

Reel Rotate, situate on Mulberry driest, in the
Borough of Lebanon,'Me 3

, A PART LT OR PIECE OP GROUND, front-
! lag 26 het 8 Inches en "aid Mulberry street, and

running back to an alloy, on which Is erected a
•new AMAHOUSE,
21 by 48 feet including a two•story beck building, a lib
incewary out•buildinge. The house is gabbed In the
boat style and the location be • very pleasant one. It
swill be sold an es ii terms. Por pattleulan apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 13,1!8. •
D. 5. HAMMOND.

Vrivate Sale.
MEDI itabocrilseroffers st Private Bale big new two

• Wiry brick DWELLING 1101P3E,sitnatod in Eliza.
bath street, Itettanon,ll4. The Homele 17 • -
by 22 feet, has 2 rooms on the drat door
and Bon the second. The other improve- •lk

• mien are a good WASH-001788, Bake. •
•

liven, (Morn and Barden. The Lot is 29%417adteet. The above:property is all new
-

"%Min a good condition, and will be sold on eery terms.
Pocusecion will be given on the Ist day ofApril, 1860.
Apply to J.H. BIM, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug. 3, 11389.-tf.

VALUABLE) 11(1010111 PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE;

•KIP subseribersoffer at Private Bale, their
,71 N.LW EINITILLING MUM% situated OD no

bellow' Streak corner of Pinerove Alley, 111
Sad Lebanon, end'at present °cam (Id by them.
The HOUSE and two Miry SITOREN are subs taut ally
built of brick, contain 11 Rooms most of them papered
Auld lighted by gee; a never iklling Well with excellent
'water, as well ea & Cistern In the yard. Bummer Hitch
•en Bake Oven, and other out.buildlogi. Tbe LOT is 2C
'MI bout, andrune back toAll Alley, 198 feet. On therear part of theLot it erected a two storyFrame SHOP,
Pig Sty, rte., to . The amden le In a Ant rate state of
cultivation, and contalne a variety of Fruit Tres, and
Yin's,At, Ito.
ler Tbe above Property is all In good condition and

Will beeeltilkte, -. 4 11t1e indisputable, and possessed& to
be given when desired,

%AA. Any person deeiroite of purchasing and securing
a pleasant mildews, will call and learn the terms of

REIZIONSTEIN & BRO.,
Lebanon, Sept 7,'89.] opposite the Court Home.

Iforth Lebanon Mill&
rirtHE suberribers having Issued are now prepared to

furnteh nutmeats regularly with a very superior
article of FLOUR,as cheap as itcan be

1 111 111.4 j ohMined from any other source. They
4IF 111WFI also keep constantly on hand and for

•. [ELL sale, CHOP, BRAN, SHORTS, oke.
IS. They are also prepared to do all

kinds of • owe Wong, and respectfully Invite all
the former customers ofthe Mlll, es well as 11,411 W onee,Co
give them a call.

T.,. They will pay the highest market prime fbr all
kind' of Grain, each as

CORN, OATS
OLOVIR and TIM,OTHY SEED,

and afford all &Witte" and mmommodatlonato those who
•will sell. HIUUTEER =MEL.

N. Lebanon, February 3, 150.
BOWMAN, BAUER ik OASPP'

L COID R rid 110!
Thie Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THI3I undersigned have lately formed a partner.

ship for the petioles,of engaging in the Lum-
ber laminate, on anew jilan,would reepeotfully inform
the public at large', that theirplace of business le Dam
nownsw's Old Lumber Yard, InEast Lebanon, fronting.
en Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelical
'church. -They have enlarged-the Yard and filled it with
a new and °sentientassortment of all kind, of Lumber,
inch as Boom's, PUANICN, JOINTS,

LAMM, SIUNDLNSAND SCANTI•ING,
wren lengths and tbleknessea. ' lnshore, they keep con-
stantly on hanfula and Welkilessioned assortment of
all kinds of BUILDING MATERIALS. Personsin want
ofanything in their Utte are invited tocall, examine their
stock, end learn their prices.

Thankful for peat favors, they hope, that by attention
I* business and moderate prices, to merit a continuance
'of publics patronage.

BOWMAN, RAWER t RAPP.
Lebanon, Aorll

REMOVAL
OF THE

LEBANON GROCERY.
1130. OYES hu removed him Grocery Store to theT tine endcommodlouroom oppoelte ffire. Riede Hotel,

where be hasidstreoelved a completeassortment of all
Made of

FRIUT AND GROCERIES,
wbkh he Is determfoed to sell cheap for Oen.

lilt stook ovulate la pert of
BIIOAREL—A cheap lot of AMMO and BROWN

'BUGLE.
OOPPIEL—A prima &Mole of WO, JAVA, and also,

dtio Cons, ground, road: for use, andJAVA In Cans for

TEAL—Cholas article of BLACK and GREEN TEA.
EACIINS.—TINS VALENCIA. BASING RAISINS

'eheat,_alllo, Dumb by the Box and Pound. ORAN.
DZRRMS ead-OITRON,

DRIED771171T.—.ApPLES, YRAOKSEI, CHERRIES,
ie., to.

SPWES.—.AII Idnebunre and froth, cheap.
SOAPS.-4shake rioloeUon of SOAPS, oonehdlng of

flue norne.made, Roily, Oltre, Detersive, Poncho, end
Yam SSW,aridfreffinnery of. all kind/.

IIIIORWMSAT IPLOWt.-4 choice article oohyBuckwheat T.
Canned Inn—remise dad Tomakii. Sweet Drfed

Cornand Beans, chief by T. DVS&
/Catalano, Tomato, liVainel, and pure Iffooetershlre

..Sauce, hy T. OTIS.
INOLABSES.—The oheapsri MOM In town.
I/NDER CLOTHES, arch u gravureand Shlrte,Gm-

farea, Hosiery and ©bray whit& defy competition, hy
November 9,1869. T. On&

James IL Kellen;SION OF THE MAMMOTH WATCH,
JrapitBuildingt, ol,mberktnel Bkmd,

LEBANON, Pa.
‘J

rIMAIS to thePublie anelegant andextenslis assortmint _
_OF PARIS STYLES OF FINE JEWELRY,dooditto i of Diamond, Roby, Emerald, Pearl, Stone,

pond, Snamaled Work, and Etruscan CoralßreastPins,
EarRips end Finger Ring.

GOLD CUAiks of every styli
and quality.

, .English, French, Swissand Ansi-
-0415 odd „l I*sr Watches of the must approved and
asiebratod MAEABL Oh"' of over] description. A
largW*Oof rawly Goods, Eameil,g,,,, Ease, die.ma trill be found among the largest in thlimat•
two of p oomlyiudifi 110 d barbs/ft selected with great
cute from ftlifb Met oalibratid importing and manufar,
taring odobikamootlll.l6 NM" York and Philadelphia.

Rii=l l/ 4domeat Ise 4101* antics, and in meet
nor EallOW•

My Man and o•Publie leterally are Invited to aft
oxindnalJoP Intotra b 11$1"Aggs B. BELLY,

MOof the Sig Watch,
Lebanon, Sept. Ile 111.• •

The, tast-rtotiee.
Tandirdthoolevtlnrttiirofred-pettnetohtp;aver

*liar alPsf now utrodhe,leetitotteeto those ptclebt-
„„

laalps titetunlera poriteifie nefilelM•th(t/00 of
J-tight all the eateunte.will be -found in taw bands of
MiamiF, 21y, At. • JOHN 01010111..

• 3.!:*Lebanon, 'February Fut tom ;'
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8 VALUABLE TOWN LOTS
AT

Public Sole.
WILL be-sold at public sale, at the pith, house ofMrs.Rim on Monday, March 19, 181X1, at 1 o'-elr oat,P.M„the Ibllowing valuable Town Lots, via :•No 1,

A. CORNER LOT,.
fronting;onSouth Market Oast forti.two feet. end Mary,street emit 196feet to en

s treet
The Improvements WO

• tiro-story front frame
SHED-ROOF HOUSE,

a good Well of Water withpump, 1100 STY,
No. 2 adjoin&No. 1, on the north, fronting forty-one

feet on Marketetriet and extending east 196 feet to thealley.
No. 8 adjoins N. a on the north and 111.m. Relipart onthktonth, containing 41 feet on Market street and extending 196 feet mat to the alley.
These lotaare very desirable building lola and worthythe attention of purchaems. Possession will, be givenon the let of April, 1860. Conditions will be madeknown on aald day by JOHN PEOPLES.P. Earrumr, Auctioneer.
Lebanon, March7,1860.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

. . .

..:

-

11 .. ...„„
.
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-

.._....,..„:„...,
OrVe

Ceb. a.. ,Abott01T1#C......911.7 .K41'V -----W----W6'--:...-ifiV
. . .

Public Sale
"trratbe sold at Public Sale, on Priday, Sara 28,,
TT 1860, at the residence of H. H. Mieeinnia, nearMissetner's Station on the Lebanon. Walley Railroad, inI Millereek township, Lebanon County, Pia, thefollOWing

personal property, Vis s—-

ham

1 BLACK MARK, 1 BAY COLT, ,i..., ,,,,,,

4 DURHAM COWS withCalving •".. lOstif,lbest milking nualities,ll Half- • ~...s.ern, 7 Steers, 2 YtWriing Dur. i witii
oils. 3 Sows, and r Tiaar,of Cheabsr county . reed,

1 Four horsebroad wheeled Wiwi), 1.-Two Verse Spring
'Wagon, 1 Sleigh, 1 Rockaway Carriage, 1 Double Sett
Harness, 1 Land Roller, HIinghs„.Har,rows and Cultiea,
tors Singleand Double trees, Forks, COW and MiterChains, grindstones, Hay and Corafodder. Beds and
BedateAde, Tables, Chairs, a lot of Chickens and Pest
fowls, with a variety of Household and-Kitchen uteri.'ails too nateereue' to Mentinn. , •"ale to commence At 12 b'clookr M., when minditions
lif sale will be made knoleb by • _ .

March7,1860. SAMUEL MOCK.

Private Sale.
TILE undersigned offers eaprivate sale, the following

property of Emanuel Reigart, ffec'e.lll:
1 HORSE,

BUGGY,
A STOCK OlfligllOßS,

Of various khade au& is Wilma;
Brandies, Whiskey, Ae.",, &a. Apply at the emee of

-JACOB W.EIDLE;"-Agent.
Lebanon, Nor. 30, 1160, •

Public Sale.
WILLbe a Id at Public sale,cm Friday, the Itaday
TV of March, 1820, at the dwelling house of &MON

SNAVALY, In,Cornwall twp., Lebanon county, near the
Berko and Dauphin Turnpike, about b miles west, of
Lebanon. and 2 miles net of Anniillei, near Abraham
Long's Mill, the following personal property, via :

HOUSEHOLD AND:KITCHEN FURNITUR,E,
including 2 Beds and Bedsteads, STOVE, Copper, Brass
and Iron Kettles, Tables, Cupboard', Clothes Press, 2

eight day CLOCKS..3 Barrels ofVinegar, emp,
ty Barrels, Meat Butude, Churn', Sausage•kWe.
Crout-cuttar, Tin Ware, Tube and Stands, 10
bushel BeaketekApplebutter. Spinning-wheels
and Reelsoina a variety of. haueehuld

and other articles too numerous ni.mention. Also, 40
Grain Bags, and 100 yards tirillingzforbags.
AirAlso, at the sameEme and place, will be sold about

6 ACREa-OF LAND,
At theLebanon ValleyRailroad, near Joseph G. Heil•

man's Mill, in Lots tosnit purchasers
Sale to commence at 12,o'clock, M, when terms will

be made known by • ADAM GItI ArriffaMM,
Assignea ofWilton Snavelyand Wife.

Cornwalltwp., Feb. 2i;18001,

Lebanon Mutual insurance
Company.

incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL !

OFFICE AT JO.NESTOWN;',EnnAIVON- COURT".
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $56,000 1

riHIS COMPANY Is in- fall operstion,.and ready toImake Insurance on all kinds of property, in Men
or Country, and on as favorable terms anany well gov.
erned and safe company, either'on the Mutual or joint
stock principle.

President—OW:lN BRUNNFIR,
Vice Presidest—D. 31. RANK.
Treansrest—ClEo. B.
Secretary—W3l. A. BARRI.

DIRECTOAS
JOHN D1117X1112, .OtD. Rose,
Os°. F..MAT, , SI. FURMAN;
NAPOLII6R DUN —Slimcgittait,
Joins O. Riarsil, S. R. Tastont.ss,
Devil) DL AMC, DAVID Rani,
Demist 11. Burnut, Wa. X. Baum.

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agentfor Lebanon and stbinity
Jonestown, Web. 23.1559.

Rotuma Fire Insurance Cum-
puny of Annville,

UMANON COUNTY, PENN'A. -

THIS COMPANY was incorporated, March. 18'59,mid
ie naw,in full operation and ready to make UMW-

acne on Dwellitum, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandiee generally. Also on Barra. Contents,
Stock, Farm I znplements. &a. on a Mutual-Principle.

• - MANAGERS.
Christi= Bachmatir John N. Smith,

jr., John H. Kinports,
David B Gich, George Bigler,
Christian Rorer, John Allwein,
'mud Moyer
John D. Belief,
Dr. Henry Stine.

Rudolph Herr,
Joseph V. Ma*

MI ALLWEIN, President,
•r.Ronor.ye Hens, Trosaure

Joust( F. MATZ, Becreta •
unrille, January 19, 1860

Delaware Mutual Safety In-
.

,surattee Company/
OF I'MLADELPHIA.
"INCORPORATED 1835.

11115-Companyie mutual Inthe division of the. profits,
I. and not of the losses. .

The profits ofthe in/einem are funded and remain
with the Company as a guarantee and protection to the
insured against loss ; which fund is represented byscrip
yr certificesissued by the company to the insured, bear-
ing interest not exceeding six per rent.

The estateof the Company amount to over
gailiggillr-0.41M.10413.4110
and walthit 'principally of Philadelphia Citj &was,
Pent*lvania.State loans, United States Tnximul ridtes
end Bionmebedds of. Pennsylvania ItallrOadtompany

idderitabm made against loss by fire at' n low rates
as tan be made by any Safe Company. No—premium
notes required- - ISAAC PIOVVER,

Annul 11,1860. [Agent for Lebanon and Vicinity.

GREAT WESTERN
titsurance 41r. Trust Coutp9y.

or PHILADELPHIA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL

CAPITAL $500,000 !

'OMB INIMIILANCEON STORES, DWELLINGS, PUB-
_U LSO BUILDINGS, Barns and contents, Stock, Farm
implements, an Merchandise generally,_ Limited or
peivetwo. MIN Inland Insurance on HOODS, to all
parte of the country. sir Office in this Coitipeny's
Building; •

No. 403 Walniat. Street. comer of Fourth.
CHARGE'S Q LATH ROP, President,
WIC DARLING, Vice President.

,
• JAMBS WI3.I(HiT, Rec'y and Treasurer.

Wit M.Bassime ,
Agent for Lebanon, Ps.

Philadelphia, February 8, UM.
•

American Lire , Insurance
Company.

CAPITAL STOCK, 8500,000.
COI2PANT'S BUILDING;; WALNUT Street S. E.

corner of IOURTE, Pax - Lire Insurance it the
mind, maw. RATES; or,at JOINT STOCK RATES,
at about 20 per cent lees, or, at TOTAL ABSTINENCE
RATES, the lowest In the world.

J. C. SUL% Seo'y.l A., WHILLIIIN, President
oarazoRGE Quaff, Bei, is Agent for Lebanon

county. [February 8,1860.4y.

John mish,, Agent for

rum INSITEANOI4 001IPANT, rf°' 411 armor
Street, PIIIIADIVIIAS

•-•

INCORPORATED AVPENNS-TI M.11.8T56, B 1 THE STATE OF
ANI

CONFINED TOFIRN.AND INLANDRMS.
GROWN .W. JAY, Praddent, •
JONATHAN J. 11.0€17)1,Vice Pros'.

Wultaxa I. liuutacuev, Seers. .
August 24,1859.

- • J. B. liiesterp_
A GOT OF FRANKLY* MICINSIGIRANCEI COM-

atia. PAN!, Philadelphia. 87. statement publiihed it
appears that, the maneof the Corapitsii were on the let
ofJanuary, 1860, $2,208,051 88. Feb. 8, 1880.

SWARTI'- -BRO. -

CIASJI
DRALRiS /1(

BORBION AND DUALISTIC
DRY GOODS, 4GGENGIMM,

GROCBBIRS, le.

HALLBIDING, ..

MARKET :tyritarsr.
Calk plater all lanAlmi•tioinlisilrii4.4?

canescent,"4hich .is found in greatquantities tor many miles in the vi-
cinity of tits Mississippi; but wheth-
er this one ti4sterious cavern Will be.
everrevekio or not, belongs only tothe future annals ottimo. The lev
cling for a iikad, or the foundation of
a building; •theagriculturalist,pTnat-
uralist in his fetelitelles, May in a
`moment disCover it ;",or, on the con-
trary, the tiardworking farmer may
even now bo. Partaking of his daily
meals over iris unsuspected Tieheis,—
the% storms',V winter and debris ofyears havingling since choked up allaccess to it,.;.,,nr the foundations of afuture city May have already out offits discovery,for Eiges, and manis pur-
suing his dailytoil to amass afertune
for his family, every hour trampingoverland over the very spbt where
wealth incaWable lies buried.

LEGEND Or -THE MISSISSIPPI.
A short time before -the purchaseof the "lowa country" from the Sacsand Foxes a man named Pierre Le-

clerc, of Fieneh parentage, removed
down the river fromDiihtque and set-tled with his family in the _adjoining
county, where the little town of Sa-bnla has since risen.'.Many years be-
fore, he had discovered a young Sac
warrior lying wounded, and almost
dying, in the "underbrush." He had
met with a Serious accident while
hunting, and butfor timely assistance
would have in solitude and suf-
fering. Lechifotook himto his home
and carefully tended' him; until 'he
could rejoin his tribe,_WhiCh kindness
had been returned witha devotedand AN ENGTAR GHOST

'

STORY.lasting friendship; anclehe had nevit. , Theall-en*Smiig•topleofgeotiverkeietfailed -tovisit his preserver with val. tier' in Reading duringthe past week
uablepresents of fur and deer skins has been aboufran unearthly "some-
every year from that-time. thing," for it can scarcely be defined,

But now a period has arrived when
erectable tradesman and his wife,•who
which has manifested itself to a re-the Indian (achief of his tribe) must 1 'reside in that town, and carry on an,bid farewell forever, and he sought his

'new`home for that purpose. He was I exteroilVe -business. 'Although the
strange affair might appear at firstmoody and sorrowful, and gave utter:

ante to many a bitter and revengfal sight sornewhata.bsurd, it will bewail, 1on perusal of the particulars given 'expressions against the Americans,
unwilling to.,admit the justice of a below, that,the result has been of a
mutual treaty. "White man thinks serious andistressing nature. hap-
there are treasures; beneath our hunt- pears that about three weeks or a
ing grounds," said he, while a fierce month ago the 'parties 'beferred to
and malignant expression overepread were awoke from 'their peaceful re-
his features; "he will dig up ourhunt- / pose by a most singular noise, ofI which they took no particular noticeing grounds to find bullets to shoot

,
down our warriors and our red deer, lat the time. However, a few nights

!afterwards they were again disturbed: and will drive war upon us, and our
b: wigwams.will eno more spread on lin a similar way, and they were nat-I these meadows." Leclerc'endeavored *wally sereed.with alarm, which was

: to pacify his Indian friend, who by- considerably increased by the noise
! and-by, became more calm, and in- returning tfriteore the light of morn-
formed him that he was the possessor ing had entered their apartment.—

They were willing te; attribute thisof e very important secret, and that
disturbance to some natural cause;• if Leclerc would promise never to di-

-hie :brit after an absence of one night thevulge it, and submit himself to
same sound "returned shortly afterguidance, he would confide it to him.

The man had sufficient confidence in midnight, and it washeard distinctly
tthe Indian chief to make the requirehree times in the course of an hour

led promise and yield himself up into —on each occasion appearingto arise
his power. He was told he must he 1 from between the parties as they lay
bliudfolded-andso wherever the chief ; in bed, and is comparable to nothing
would lead him, immediately after 1 but a death gasp, which continues a

, few seconds, and nothing is hear&un. 1I sunset. Leclerc, therefore, permitted
bandages to be bound carefully over (tit the lapse of a quarter of an hour, /

Ihis eyes, and was conducted to the , when a deep .groaning sound runs
river and into a canoe; which, after , through the room. Another silence

, follows; but after an interval of per-many circuitous twists and turns,
was, rowed steadily on for severa,

IhaPehalf an hour, it is broken by a
hours and then turned suddenly this : loud,shrill shriek,which startles those :
way and that before stopping, in or- 1 who had by this time become fright- Ider, as Leclerc, conjectured, to more 1 coed to a fearful extent.
effectually diguise the direction they I The pastor of the chapel where Mr.

..had taken. He was carefully condep- I.and Mrs.—attended was consulted
', ted on shore, and lea along it rough : on the matter, and he, at their re-

1 and tangled path, breaking through : quest, consented to sleepinthe house,
trees and hushes to effect their pro- ,in the hope that he might discover,

the cause of this serious alarm totwoI greys. After several minutes of this I
uncertain course, he had to crawl on : of the members of his congregation.
hands and knees through a narrow . One of the reverend gentleman's dea-1 passage which seemed like a low, I cons, possessing the same hope, also 1
damp cave, for some distance, his com- `slept in the house; but during the :
pamon urging him on, until at last I first night they were there, no
he was bid stand upright, and the

.

noise was heard. But the parties (.

I were satisfied that they were not,the I: bandage was removed from his eyes.
astonishment,To theaston: subjects of a hoax, and lights,wereI

found himself' in total
of Lecler, he

darkness, shut kept burning in the room. These, I
out from stars and sky—not a ray of however, didnot dispel the 'sound; I
light was discernible. He spoke, and : for, on a subsequent night, it again
his-voice resourided.on all sides, roll- visited them in precisely the seine
ing alongfrail:6I'OOlO to echo, like the manner, and nearly at the same hour. /
rumbling of distant thunder. • A cold , Mrs.—, Who had been lying awake, 1
chill ran through his frathe, and his (as had also her husband,) then rose Ifaith in hisIndian friend waswell-nigh ;

up in great fright, and.:calling.to, the 1
failing. Had he inadvertentli pro- 1 reverend gentleman, said: "Here it Iyoked hisire ? and was -he brought: i.0!" Although he was enjoying a Ithere to perish alone ? But the,brave : firm sleep at the time in an adjoining I
Sac warrior was in the meantimepro. room, he was awoke by thecry,andl
during a light, and suddenly setting; inimediately ,rushed . into Mrs, _'s'
fire to a heap of dry rubbish he had apaitment ; but thenoise, which had ,
collected on the way, behold I what always been of very brief duration,
wonders were revealed to_Lecleie.-- : had ceased. In order.that they might;

be perfectly satisfied thatthis strangeHe found himself in a vast 'Vault of
setund was not caused by rats, or anyglittering crystals. High up above ;

bis head, around on all sides as far as animal of that kind, the floor of the
the remotest glimmer' of light could ; roceh was taken up,andthe chimneys
reach, glittering crystals of pure lead were examined with a view of ascer-
packed in every direction. Bright taining if any,member of the teeth-

: ()red tribe had secreted itselfin them.and smooth, like millions of little
mirrors, shone the metal. "Behold 1 -Various measures were adoptedto dis-
the treasure that lies buried beneath cover the nature of this mystery, but
our wigwams,arrior only knoWs

" exclaimed the Indian; ;all proved of no.avail'; and itWas de-
butwtheSac his , termined upon that on the night of"

cave, and he will never tell the white : Sunday week lastMes.—should sleep
man the riches of our hunting. iat the house of a friend, residing at

a village a short distance from lead-,ground." Leclere Was permitted to I She accordingly retired to restramble at will, and thoroughly con- I in- S

'in an apartment occupied by two -ofvince himself of this buried wealth,
while the chief dragged in more her .friends, but most extraordinary
branches to heap on the fire; but no 1 to relate, she, and the two persons

Iinformation could be elicited, not one who bore her company, were alarmed
I by the same strange noise in the deadhint as to the locality could be drawn

from him. And when at length the of the night.
The parties thus satisfied thatastonishment of Pierre had abated, were

and his vision satiated with the beau- the cause of their great fright pro-
ty of' this subterranean palace, the 'ceeded from nothing natural, and that •
bandages were replaced over his it was not cbnfined to the house in
eyes, and he was reconducted, on Reading. Repetitions of this=whichhands and knees, along the craggy

,

is now generally believed to be super- '
paths to the canoe; and after arepe- natural—visitation-to Mr. and Mrs.
tition of the same deceptiveturnings, —subsequently took place in other
and five or six hours of steady row- rooms of the house, and • the sounds
ing, he was landed, taken to his home, were heard by the domestics. Mr.
and once more restored to the privi_ —, who,, it is understood has gen:
loges of sight. , ,

orally been known to poesess .great
On his death bed, Pierre Leclerc strength of nerve, was thrown into a

revealed the secret to his son, who state ofsevere mental depression'and
subsequently spent upwards of two Mrs.—is also much indisposed. - It
years in exploring the, banks of the is painful to be obliged to rdeoni the
Mississippi on each side within thir- fact that Mr. was compelled to
ty miles of the spot where he -dwelt; 'take his, bed, and is now constantly
but in vain. This treasure is still a attended by. Dr. C., who has pro-
buried secret. That`it exists, is awell nounced his condition to be such that
known fact in that' neighborhood; it would be dangerous that he should
and who canforetell the circumstance be visited by any of his friends.--
that may sooner or later bring it to "What can cause these alarming
light? - sounds?" is the question in every-

This cave is supposed to be of ga- body's mouth; add many and strange
lena, or sulphuretof lead, whose aryl- are the 13appositions—one of the most
tale are in cubes presenting a bright, absurd being, that a person who has
smooth surface. The existence of taken the adjoiningpremises, and in-
lead throughotit that region, extend- tends opening them for the purpose 1ing far beyond the mining die,. of carr3ung on the same busineas,,bas i
tricte, is frequently detected.— employed a ventriloquist to, exert his
Itspre late.le also indicated by the 3frlLowertin Order "to frighten Mr. and
itiesAplaiit",of k#o4l4sts, afitmerpha- . —, and thus compel. 'them to

-
-
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'*) iorst'lantinto. take up their residence In another
quarter of the town; but there is not
the least foundation for this, as it
was unknown to any person beside
.bezeelf and husband that lifrs.—in-
tituded to sleeßat the friend's house
where the noise:visited her. The af-fair.has'caused' it great sensation in
Beading and its neighborhood.—Lon-
don Star.

TAE B4CIIELOR'S THERMOt-
-TER

The. following amusing and clever
article was .sent for publication in the4.llnree journal," by afriend residingamong the Hudsbn..Highlands, who
states 'that it is the production of a
young gentleman of London, _of dis-
tinguished position, and the nephew
of;;a celebrated officerin the CrimeanwarIf our recollection.serves us
right; it appeared twenty or, thirty

,an. .nungpsh:,,agazi
reprinting again

No man according to Samuel .John-
son, site down to depreciate himself,
even in writing a letter—how -then
can we expect any man togibbet him-
Self in immortal type? "The Bach-elor's Therinometor" was evidentlynever intended to see the light. It
may, therefore, be viewed as jiroba-bly the most sinate self-Memoir that
ever was penned.

20tittis 80—Look back through avista of ten ,years-; remembered that
at twenty looked upon a man of
thirty a_ Middle-aged man; wondered ,
at myerror, and protracted the mid-
dle age to forty. Said to myself,
"Forty is the 'age of wisdom." 'Re-
flected generally upon past like; wish-
ed myself twenty again, and exclaim-
ed, "If I were but twenty, what a
scholar I would be by thirty I but it
is too late now." Looked in the
glass I still youthful, blit gettingrath-
er fat. Young says, "A fool at forty
is a -fool indeed;forty, therefore,
must be the age of wisdom.

40—Looked back ten years; re-membered-at thirty thinking forty a
middle-aged man ; must have meant
fifty; fifty certainly the age of wis- Idom; determined to be wise in .ten
years; wished to learn music and IItalian; tried Logier; it would not do; Ino defct in capacity; but those thingsshould be learnt in childhood.

41—.New famished chambers; look-
ed in new glass, one' chin too much;
looked in another new glass; chin still
double; art erglass making on the
decline; sold my horse; and wonder-
ed people could take pleasurein-being
bumped; what were legs made for?.

42—Gout again; that disease cer-
tainly attacks young people more
than -formerly; caught Myself at a
rubber at whist, and blushed; triedmy hand at original composition, and
found a hankering after epigram and
satire; wondered '1 could never write
love sonnets; imitated Horace's ode,
"Ne it ancillaP did not mean any-
thing serious, though Susan is cer-
tainly civil and attentive.

43—Bought a hunting belt; braced
myself up till ready to burst, intes-
tines not to be trifled with; threw
aside; young men now--a-days much,
too small in the waist; -read in the
Morning Post an advertisement,
"PHIS to preventCorpulency;" bought
a box; never the thinner, though
much the sicker.

41 MetFanny Stapleton, now Mrs.
Meadows, at Bullock's Museum; twen-
ty-five years ago wanted-to marry
her; what an escape ! women certain-
ly age much sooner thanmen; Charles'
eldest boy began to think himself a
man; starched cravat and a cave; what
presumption; at his age 1 was a
child.

45—A few wrinkles about the eyes,
commonly called crow's feet; must
{lave caught cold; began to talk poll-
fics, and shirk the drawing-room; eu-
logizedGarrick saw nothing inKean;
talked of Lord North; wondered at
the licentiousness of the modern
press, why can't people be civil, like
Junius and John Wilkes in the good
old times?

46—Rather on the decline, b t still
Ihandsome and interesting. owing

dislike tattle company ofyo ngmen;
all of them talk too much o to little;
began tocallcharaberrnai s of inns
"my dear;" thought mone expended
upon Waterloo ridge, ight have
been bettelr employed; listened to a
howl from Captain Queralorts about
family expenses; price :of bread andhatchet's meat; did not care a jot if
bread *as a shilling a'roll, andbutch-
er's meat fifty pounds a calf; hugged
.himself in "single blessedness," and
wished him, good morning.

_

47—Top of head quite bald; plead-
ed Lord Grey in- justification; shook
it on reflecting that I was but three
years removed from the "age of wis-
dom;" teeth sound, but not as white
as heretofore; something the matter
with dentrificp;- began.to be cautious
in'chronology; bad thing to remem-
ber tooter back; had serious thoughts
of not iemembering Miss Farren.

48—Quite settled, not to remember
Miss Farren; told Laura Willis" that
Palmer, who died when I was nine-

teen,did not look forty-eight.
49—Resolved- -never to marry for

anything.but money or rank.
50—Age of wisdom; married my

housekeeper.
FOOD FOR SUPERSTITION

Borne few weeks ago, the following
strange incident transpired in a
house en Morgan street, near
Thirteeath, in St. Louis In a cham-
ber of the second story of the house,
to reach which it,

was necessary to
roqunt a windingflight of stairs,laya
girl in the last sta=ges Of consumption.
;Though only about twenty Fears of

WHOLE NO: 560.
age, she had been the prey of -that'fell diseastfor more than a year, and
at the time in question was fast ap-preaging her end. About four hoursbefore her death, and while Weeping,friends- and relatives stood watching,beside her coueh, a beautiful, little 4pure white bantam chicken hopped
into the room through the halfopen-ed door,. and -after picking a feworumbe'framthefloor, moved towardsthe bed4-,the sufferer. The watch'fililboked op in silent awe, as the littie thing hopped from floor to chair,and from thence to the counterpanecovering the sick girl, where it re-
inained mOtionless for a Moment or
two, For some minutes previous the
sufferer -had seemed to slumber; butnow ''she opened her eyes, smiled
pleasantly,-, and with one emaciatedhand ear/ssed the tiny visitant. Thechicleea -pen hopped to the chair,tkeir..to, the doer again, andtiebiCti#4iti stateene under the bed,.from whence ,it was driven -out bythose in attendanbe,qest shbtild ex-cite the dying girl. In their groatgrief the family forgot the incident,and had againseatedthemselves'whenthe white chicken re-appeared throughthe open door, accompanied by a jetblack chicken of about the same size.
This incident terrified the watchers,and in their superstitions fear theywhispered, "It is a- sign." The two
chickens were left unmolested; andafter fluttering about the room for awhile, _took up a position under thebed, where they remained until thegirl died. In the demonstrative sot-.
row occasioned by the 'dread event,theyeseapedunnoticed, noriarit knownwhere flay went to. Strange to say,no one in thePeighborhood.could tellwhere the chickens came from, asneither the persons livingin the house,nor in those adjoining, had ever kept
live-chickens, and no one in the neigh-borhood oWned fowls of their descrip-tion.

THE SACRED HANDKERCHIEF.
Near the Convent of Abraham, atOrfa, is the ancient cloister IshanliKilisse, (the church with bells,) wherethe handkerchief is preserved with

which the Messiah wiped his face.—They guard it-with the greatest care,fearing lest some king, eager to en,
rich himself with such ii treasure
should carry itaway,,ltnd accordinglythey refuse to show it. Myself hav-ing much mingled in my travels withGreeks, I begged of the tublike their
favor to be shown the handlieirchief,
but they assured me that there 'Wasno such thing in their convent. Hav-ing taken an oath on the 'Evangelist
and on the,doctrine of Jesuit !that I
would not disCiiieliY6-"htty onentifieex-
istence of their handkerchief, I wasled to an obscure cave, on the outside
of which I left my servants. The
cave was illuminated with twelve can-
dles. They produced from a cupboard
a small chest, and from the chest, abox studded with precious stones,
which on being opened spread a per-
fume of moscbus aad ambergris, andthere I beheld the notable handker-
chief. It is a square of two ells, wo-
ven of the .fibres of the palintree.—
After the passion, Jesus, having put
this handkerchief to his face, it re-
ceived the impression of his enlight-
ened countenance in so lively a man-
[lei. that everybody who looks on itbelievesit to be a living image, breath-
ing, smiling and looking him in the
face. I have not the least doubt that
this is the true impression of Jesus'
face. Having had many conversa-
tions with learned and well Informed
men, and having- seen in my travels
thousands-,of maivelo'us things pro-
duced by the ingenuity-of aft, I ex-
amined it, a long time, wh'ether it
might not be like so many other pic-
tures in-Christian churches, the mas-
ter,piece of some skilful painter; but
I convinced myself, by the evideucn
of my senses and reason, thst this
awful portrait was the trite picture of
Jesus, because even such men as my-
self Who behold it, begin to tremble,
overawed by the effect of so great a
miracle, I took it with reverence, put
it to my face and bid it bail.--Eviies

WHEN- LADI.ES SHOULD BE
LOOKED AT.

A writer in the Atlantic Monthly
thus enlightensthe belles of the street
concerning the inalienable rights of
men to look at their pretty faces :
“There are some 'very pretty, but un-
happily very ill-bred women, who do
not understand the laws of the road
with regard to handsome faces. Na-
ture and custom would no doubt,
agree in conceding to malesthe right
of at least two distinct lonkaiit every
pretty female countenance, without
any infraction of the rules of courte-
sy, or the sentiment of respect. The
first look is neepssary to define the
person of the individual one meets,
so as to avoid her in passing. Any
unusual attraction disCovered in a-first
glance is sufficient apology for a see.
and—not a prolonged and imperti-
nent stare, but an appreciating hom-
age of the eyes, such as a stranger
may inoffensively yield to a passing
image. It astnnishing how tilinr-
bidly sensitive•some vulgar beauties
are to the slightelit deniionstrati©n of
this kind. When sit lady walks the
streets, she leaver-bit virtuous indig-
nation .countenance at home; elle
knows*ell enough-that the street is
a picture gallery, whehi-pretty faces
framed in pretty bonnet& ativ :meantto be seen; everybodybisAght to
see them."
A VERY FORKIDAIILIit tRISH

dGHOBT:'
A "ghost" has ilia habit of

haunting the .61 1ran-

@
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"mare'neat 60, I,n various,opoit.
see. fle'olirries flre.ti? lifa, andon
ing accosted prese4ts a pistol to the
person addressing him. One morn-

, lag, at dawn, he was parambulfithag
about in white, and on one °Cession.
he was pursued by two men, but van•
ished out of their eight. The Dm..doe urier says he walkson springs,Co_
ivhicenable him. to bpd like one
of the feline esPielee. .is a., tall
strong Matt, able to stand all 'Weath-
ers, and to defend himself. It is said
that on one oceailitsh, ,he was seized
by five then, who ssAili;ohnded,4-iiin,
and succeeded in holding him fast.-j--
Under his white overall they founds
breastplate, pistol and dagger. He
promised if let go, not to annoy the
neighborhood again, and they allow-ed him to escape. Many ateliblineh
afraid of meeting him that they will
not venture out at dark, and the fac-
tory hands go to work in the morn.sag trembling timid hares.pursu-eeby hounds.

IS.THE MILLENIUM AT HA.INTD.
The Rev. Dr. Cumming, the noted

London preacher, believes that we
are upon the eVe of the'lfilleninm.
!n tile discourse recently delivered in
Leeds, he gave interpretations ofpas-
sages in the Book of Daniel and the
Apocalypse,'-which are novel if not
convincing. Vire quote from a brief
report in an.English paper :

He said the:year 1867 seemed to
end 6,000 years of the world's history,and from the :earliest periods '4:inwardit had 'keen the Slinost universal be-
liefthat the six days ofcreation weretypical a:the-se - 6,000 years, and that
the -seventh day of creation, or the
Sabbath, was typical of the millenni-
al rest of 1,000 years. But he would
say- that, supposingthis were so, they
were at this moment 140 years shortofthe 6,000:years. ft- was a remark-
able fact, however, that the ablest
chronologist, irrespective of all phro-
phetie theories, bad shown theta milt.
take ofupwards of 100years had beenmade in calculat'ing the chroneloiyof
the world, and- that the year ]'B6o of
the Christian era began not from the
year 4004 of the world's history, but
in the year 4138, and that the year
ofChrist's birth was five years before
that, or in 4132. If his premises'wera
just, then they were at that moment
within seven years of the exhausta-
tion of the 6,000 years; so that if 1867
wasto be the termination ofthis econ.
omy, they'h,ad arrived at the Saturday
evening ofthe world's long and dreary
week.

RUINING Lours PHILIPEE.-013
certain occasion, during the reign of
Louie, philipee, there was great ex-
'Eitel-dent In a company alba Nation,.
al Guard. The rumor went that the
Ist Lieutenant, Monsieur Destourbet
(he was a copper founder) bad been
invited the week before to dine at the
Tuileries. The excitement arose be-
cause the Lieutenant had accepted the
invitation; for the whole company be-
longed to the great party of reform.He was called a "traitor" and a
"knave," and there was serious talk
of not electing him. ‘Vhen. he came
up with hie epaulettes, sonlikAnSli
were for tearing them < off. t'W hit
have I done ?-' said.LigUtenant Des-
toarbet. "Done I Ircitt have dined
with him." "To be sure I dined at
the expense of the Civil list, in thefirst, place, because I had a right to
do so. Ain't it my money? Don't
we pay for-the Civil List, eh ? (Pro.
found sensation.) And I not only
dined there, but I ate and drank as
much as I could, and if I am invited
thire again, I'll go as often as I am
invited, and eat as much as I ca,n.That'll, ruin the tyrant all the quick-
er?" (Applause from. every rank.)
At the next election, Lieut. Destour-
bat ivas unanimously -re-elected.

i Joaquin Gomez, aaqted char-
deter. of Havana, died on the night
of the 2d inst., aged 84 years. He is
understood to have died worth six
millions of dollars. it is said he
did not make any will, and that hill
heirs—nephews and illegitimate chil-
dren, 'who, however, wre,.quaated
and acknowledgedby 14M—have wise-
ly agreed to euter into an arrange-
ment for tiip diyftero of the large
amount above Stated, instead of go-
ing to law about it. Tivolve or thir-
teen years since a Dr. Bordange, who
some, say had been grossly wronged
by a decision Of •vhcfsteceased, who at
the time was the President of the
Tribunal of Comnic'ree, while othersdeclarethe doctor. had been cheated-
in Some slive,trading transaction, en-
tered the clurech. of'Ban .Il'elipe, in
32Livina, where Don Sorqiiin, Gomez
tvas,,and, poured hottVe of vitro! hp-
on his (the deceased's) head, some of
which, running into his eyes, instant-
ly deprived him of sight, while the
wound inflicted on the head never.
healed. The doctor, after perpetra,
ting this deed, •rushed into the gal-
lery of the church, and there swal-
lowed a dose -of prosaic acid, .*hich
instantly,deprived him of life. •The
deceased lingered all these years de-
prived of sight,- a pitable object.

COUNTEEFEITiNG EXTEAQUETEART
—A NEW VETROD OP CREATIMI•TRZ
liraloans—Some six weeks since,
offieer Tyler, of Allegheny, ascertain-
ed that a well known individual, who
bad -served a tertni in the Western
Penitentiary, was engaged in the
manufacture of-some,kind 'of bogus
coin, at an- eittibibihment in the
Fourth 'Ward, -*Allegheny. He at
once went to work to obtain the facts
in regard to the operations of the ex-
coiittet,antl soon found that -he was
not altithermistaken in his inform,
atfrn., Irmo:tumge, le,meiltathe tylo furdisite
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